Rental Aid for Low-Income Households
Federal rental assistance helps more than 5 million low-income households afford modest homes.
But 3 in 4 eligible households receive no federal rental assistance due to funding limitations.27 (See
Figure 7.) Moreover, the cost of simply continuing the rental aid that families now receive rises
every year, due mostly to rising rental costs in the private market. (For instance, the cost of
renewing rental assistance administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development
grew by roughly $1.5 billion from 2016 to 2017.) To prevent cuts in rental assistance — and to
make further progress in reducing homelessness and addressing other urgent housing problems —
additional funds for rental assistance are needed in fiscal years 2018 and beyond.
FIGURE 7

Nearly 90 percent of people with federal rental assistance are seniors, people with disabilities, or
working families with children.28 This vital aid goes to those who need it most: three-quarters of
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assisted households have extremely low incomes, meaning incomes at or below the poverty line or
30 percent of the local median, whichever is higher. Indeed, more than half of the nation’s rental
housing that is affordable for extremely low-income households is affordable only because of federal
rental assistance.
By limiting housing costs, rental assistance frees up families’ resources to spend on food,
medicine, or other basic needs, as well as work-related expenses such as child care and
transportation. Research also finds that rental assistance sharply reduces homelessness and other
types of housing instability that can undermine children’s health, academic progress, and chances of
long-term success.29 For example, policymakers’ expansion of the Housing Choice Voucher
program — the largest federal rental aid program — has contributed to a 47 percent reduction in
veterans’ homelessness since 2010.30
Rental aid supports families in other ways, too. It helps frail seniors and people with disabilities
live independently in communities they choose, rather than in expensive nursing facilities.31
Housing vouchers, by allowing families to rent a unit of their choice in the private market, enable
families with children to move to safer neighborhoods with less poverty and higher-quality schools.
Children whose families move to low-poverty neighborhoods when they are young are far more
likely to attend college and less likely to become single parents, and they earn significantly more as
adults, research shows.32 (See Figure 8.)
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FIGURE 8

While rental assistance supports several million families, the number of families struggling to pay
rent has grown sharply over the past decade. Since 2001, the number of renter households with
“worst-case housing needs” — defined as unassisted households with very low incomes that either
live in severely substandard housing or pay more than half their income for housing — has risen 63
percent, to 3.2 million.33 Moreover, while policymakers have made important progress in reducing
homelessness among veterans and certain other groups, it remains a large and persistent problem.
For instance, 1.3 million school-age children are homeless or living doubled up with other families,
the latest Department of Education data show.34
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